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To the reader:
V enture is an all-campus maga
zine, supplying a means for the ex
pression of student ideas and crea
tive abilities.

For some time many students on
campus, both those who write and
those who read, have felt the need
for a publication which will allow
undergraduate writers to express
themselves creatively and thoughtfully in a manner less
hampered by time and space than in the K aimin. Unlikemany campus magazines which are either all literary or
all humorous, Venture is following a new trend—that
of printing any well-written pieces by University stu
dents.
The pieces appearing in this issue have been selected
at the discretion of a board that represents as many de
partments as possible on the campus. This magazine is
not meant to reflect the literary efforts of any one de
partment and no one person can over-rule the decision
of the board. For the most part persons on the board
have attended to the business of selling advertising, so
liciting manuscripts, and proofreading, and to the me
chanics of fitting copy, titles, ads and cuts into a read
able and, we hope, an attractive form.
Whether Venture will appear again in spring quar
ter will depend upon campus reaction. We would appre
ciate hearing from any readers who have comments,
criticisms, or suggestions. Letters addressed to V enture
may be turned in at the Student Union Business office.
In order that Venture may more adequately repre
sent the campus, we will welcome persons who wish to
become members of the board. Those who are interested
may contact either Helen Lenhart or Winnifred Dinn.
H. LENHART
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ABOUT OUR ARTISTS

THERE'SHIDDENTREASURE
INFAMOUS LABELS!

Deep in every famous-maker product is many
years of experience . . . manufacturing know
how . . . and long-term public acceptance.
These are the hidden treasures, the ultimate
savings you enjoy when you buy only proven,
nationally advertised merchandise. Treasures
backed with Mercantile integrity and bond of
satisfaction . . . a combination guaranteeing
you full value returned for every penny spent.

When It Comes to Value ... All
Western Montana Comes to:

A Complete Shopping Center
Serving MSU Students Since 1898
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Five freshmen and three upperclassmen
used their talents and time to give VEN 
TURE a bright touch.
Of the freshmen, NANCY HATFIELD, a
fine arts m ajor from Butte, submitted the
pictures which appear on pages 1, 11 and 32.
JEAN STEPHENS, fine arts m ajor from
Great Falls, drew pictures appearing on
pages 6 and 8. A freshman in wildlife tech
nology, JAMES BENSON submitted the out
door sketches appearing on pages 4, 20, 22,
and 24, and the skyscraper sketch on page
17. MR. BENSON is from Great Falls.
MARY O’
NEILL, a freshman in fine arts
from Superior, drew the pictures which ap
pear on pages 29 and 31. The picture ap
pearing on page 18 was drawn by HELEN
RING, a freshman m ajoring in physical edu
cation. MISS RING is from Missoula.
The cover design is the work of ,
CHARLES SCHM ITT who is from Chicago
and is a senior drama major. A sophomore
m ajoring in business administration, RICH 
ARD CRIST, Missoula, submitted the pic
tures appearing on pages 2, 7, 15, and 26.
MARIAN GEIL, a sophomore in fine arts, j
brightened page 23 with an outdoor sketch, j
MISS GEIL is from Anaconda.

Joseph Kinsey Howard
by S. L. GROFF
I

I

T OSEPH Kinsey Howard, author, critic,
J M ontana’
s foremost journalist and mem
ber of the faculty of Montana State Univer
sity, died unexpectedly on August 25th, 1951.
His death came before recognition of his
greatest achievement and ended the flow of
words from the typewriter of one of Mon
tana’
s greatest champions. Joe Howard was
respected and admired by his many close
friends, his students and the host of eager
amateur writers that he advised and encour
aged. “If you have something worthwhile to
write,”he used to say “
then write it.” There
were many who thought they had something
“
worthwhile,” and Joe H ow ard’
s phone was
kept busy by the foresters, bartenders, ranch
ers, teachers and others who sought his aid
| and opinion. He found time in his busy
[ schedule to assist these aspirants with quiet
. advice or, when he thought it necessary, to
stimulate with sharp and caustic criticism.
Joe Howard was born in Oskaloosa, Iowa,
on February 28, 1906. Later his parents
[ move to Canada, where he came in contact
with the Metis and Cree cultures and formed
the deep sympathic interest in their life and
history that had a tremendous influence in
his later writing and culminated in his book,
Strange Empire.
Joe had hardly completed Strange Em
pire at the time of his death, but its contents
were not unknown to the students of his
spring ’
51 composition class. He often read
excerpts from his manuscript to illustrate
i certain concepts to the class. He even read

An article by Sidney Groff,
graduate student in geology
from, Missoula. Mr. Groff who
teas in the service for nine
years, graduated from MSU
in geology in 1941.

the letter from his publishers concerning re
visions. It was a long letter and Joe would
manage a wry grin when he passed over
some particular part that was especially fa
miliar to him. It was typical of him to tell
us, “
There is no better way for you to learn
than to point out my own mistakes to
you . . .”
the border into Montana in
R ECROSSING
1919, Joe Howard and his mother set

tled in Great Falls, where Joe attended high
school. As a child he had taken to writing
and, following this interest, he began his ca
reer in journalism at the age of seventeen.
For twenty years thereafter he worked as a
reporter and editor for the Great Falls Lead
er. It was probably during this time that he
became acquainted with the Geological report
of 1878, written by John Wesley Powell, the
director of the U. S. Geological Survey. Pow
ell had spent several seasons in the territory
of Montana and at that early date was vital
ly interested in the preservation of the best
of the Indian civilization along with the grass
and the soil of the great plains. He had
grasped the problem of the conservation of
water and predicted the results of overgraz
ing and deforestation. Powell made several
recommendations in the 1878 report concern
ing grazing and methods of conservation. In
Montana High Wide and Handsome, Howard
devoted a chapter to Powell. He calls him “
a
prophet. . . the first preacher of western wa
ter conservation,”and laments the fact that
sixty years passed before a few of Pow ell’
s
Q
o

recommendations became law. Pow ell’
s re
port had a profound influence which can be
found in many of Joe H ow ard’
s articles deal
ing with the Missouri river.
In an article “
The Golden River”in H ar
pers of May, 1945, he stated with impartial
frankness! “. . . the river is owned by the
people of the United States and not by the
five percent who live in the Missouri basin.”
In the same article he had this to say regard
ing the Missouri:
“
Like America it is big, impatient and
wasteful. It is frequently guilty of deser
tion, nonsupport and misconduct: It pulls
out, leaving wife and kiddies to starve, and
goes about smashing things in other peoples
houses.”

I

N LATER years, Howard was almost never
without assignments from editors of east
ern magazines and papers, who considered
him an expert on the Indian affairs and con
servation problems of this area. Only seldom
did he venture into the field of fiction and,
even then, he preferred to “
fictionize” an
actual occurrence or ceremony or, perhaps,
to write a story into and around some bit of
his vast knowledge of Indian lore. The 1940’
s
were his most productive years. In this dec
ade he successfully completed and published
the two books, Montana High Wide and
Handsome and Montana Margins. In addi
tion he carried on his journalistic work and
contributed numerous important and con
troversial articles to Harpers as well as to
The Saturday Evening Post, Colliers, Nation,
Rotarian, American Mercury, Pacific Spec
tator and others.
In the field of journalism he was noted
for the accuracy of his reporting and his bent
towards airing the problems of the underdog,
and he was acrid in his criticism of systems
and persons who misused this same under
dog. Joe may have been a liberal in thought,
but he enjoyed an argument, and well pre
sented hard driven facts formed the frame
work of his articles.
In 1944, the year following publication of
Montana High Wide and Handsome, Joe
Howard resigned from the Leader and joined
the Montana Study. This project, launched
by Dr. E. 0. Melby, then University Chancel4

lor, and financed by Rockefeller funds, was
an attempt to help certain towns in Montana
analyze their own community problems and
work out ways of developing their own re
sources. Partly as a project connected with
this study, he collected and edited the stories,
poems and articles in Montana Margins,
which was to have been a textbook for Mon
tana schools, but which was finally expanded
and published for the general public. Joe
had a lively interest in small towns and coun
try folk which developed even more as he vis
ited them in connection with his work for the ;
study. In his lectures he spoke of maintaining
the Montana community and sometimes
prophesied; “
The small community is dying.”
In the summer of 1949, Joe Howard
taught a course in Journalism and one in
English at Montana State University. This '
was a tribute to his ability for, without the
benefits of a college education, his persever
ance had placed him in a position that usually
only PhD’
s and MA’
s were qualified to hold.
It was this year that the University was host
to a writers’conference.
FOLLOWING year Joe became the
T HEdirector
of the Roundup of Regional

Arts, a joint University and Rockefeller
Foundation project, and began to think of
improving and increasing the importance of
the w riter’
s conference. Previously, for a
number of years, he had attended and been '
tremendously impressed by the Breadloaf •

■W riter’
s Conference at Middlebury, Vermont.
■Possibly, Joe had the Breadloaf conference
(in mind as he began to build the Montana
■w riter’
s conference through 1950 and pointed
■to a conference in 1951 that would be the
I equal if not better than those in most other
nstates. To insure its success he brought to
the campus his close friends Bernard DeVoto, A. B. Guthrie, Jr., Norman Fox, MilIdred Walker and other famous writers such
la s Peggie Simpson Curry of Wyoming,
I Naomi Lane Babson and a host of others
[from Montana.
Joe carried the 1951 conference on his
■shoulders and sweated through the hot days
■striving to keep everyone happy. Students
■mingled with writers, publishers and profes[ sors. Joe Howard, when he got the chance,
I sipped cool drinks and swore at the heat. He
I was a patient man, accepting matters as they
I came, but the shadows under his eyes were
I dark and his friends commented that he
I needed a rest. Besides directing the RoundI up and entertaining his friends, he spent the
I smail morning hours working on press re
leases and thinking how to tackle the reviI sions for Strange Empire. The last words I
I heard him say were on the day the confer| ence ended. The early afternoon sun was
practically tanning the steps of Main Hall
| when Joe came down them .
“
I’
m glad it’
s over. I’
m going home,—get
a cold drink and sleep for two weeks.”

I

TOE HOWARD was not a large man. He
J had black wavy hair tinged with gray and
wore a mustache. His eyes were dark and,
maybe, slanted just a little, accentuating the
lines of weariness that sometimes appeared
beneath the heavy eyebrows that could pro
mote the effectiveness of a reproving frown
1or the lifting humor of his rare smile. He
J wore glasses only when he read and often
: held them in his hand when lecturing or an
swering questions.
In the classroom, he gave no long pre*
pared lectures, but used a conversational tone
of voice with numerous anecdotes from his
own experience to illustrate the point in ques, tion. His information was honestly practical
i and captivating to his students. Notes taken

in his classes were extremely usable and
would, in themselves, make an ideal small
text for both beginning and more advanced
writers. He taught his students everything
he knew on the subject of writing, literally
opening the doors of his knowledge and ex
perience for them. Each interested student
was, to him, a prospective future author and
he cultivated these interests. He always em
phasized the practical approach with such
comments as:
“
Write about something you are familiar
with and know what you’
re writing.”
“
Writing is hard work, damned hard
work, for the writer, but if it’
s work and not
entertainment for the reader— it won’
t be
read.”
“Keep in mind your potential reader and
consider him looking over your shoulder
when you’
re writing.”
“Misspelled
words are the
mark of ama
teurs.”
“
Give your
characters emo
tion. Feel some
thing desperate
ly and then say
it in the least
possible number
of words.”
In a confer
ence with him in
his office he
once told me,
“Don’
t
worry
Jo s e p h k . H o w a r d
about grammar
and punctuation. Get your thoughts on pa
per f ir s t . . . Punctuation can come later . . .”
There was the time he found seven mis
spelled words in a short paper. His advice
was short: “
Go buy a dictionary. . . .”
A comment on a paper handed back:
“
Melodramatic baloney!!”
His description of a phase of modern writ
ing: “
Symbolic pornography!!”
Once he was at a loss to explain what “
re
tardation”in writing meant. The next day
he brought his phonograph and demonstrated
5

what it meant in music. He used a favorite
Beethoven symphony to show “a suspension
which resolves upwards.” It was effective;
the class got the idea.
"DOCKET BOOKS and Joe Howard were inseparable. He nearly always had a “
twobit”pocket edition with him. He used two
of them as textbooks, commenting, “
They’
re
well worth two-bits of anybody’
s money.”
One morning he didn’
t come to class. We
wondered if he was sick, but he was there the
next class period. He had sat up and read
the five-hundred pages in the Bantam edi
tion of The Underworld by Ira Wolfert. Joe
spent all that class period reading passages
and teaching out of this Bantam book. It
was an excellent session.
His favorite pocket book was Lewis Car
roll’
s Alice in Wonderland, and he drew a
great many parallels from the actions and
dialogue of Carroll’
s characters. The home
ly words of Tweedledum and Tweedledee
were used to illustrate and drive home points
in class and at least once in an impromptu
lecture at the Montana W riter’
s Conference.
In a lecture at the Deer Lodge Rotary
club in February, 1946, Joe Howard made a
statement that many think characterizes his
way of life ; he quoted Thoreau, ‘“I love a
broad margin to my life.”’ Then he con
tinued: .
“
This sums up what I
want in life — room to
swing my arms and room
to swing my mind. Where
is there more opportunity
than in Montana for crea
tion of these broad mar
gins, physical and intellec
tual?
Where is there
more opportunity to enjoy
the elemental values of
living, bright sun, and
clean air and space. We
have room, we can be
neighbors without getting in each others’
way, we can be individuals.”
T OE HAD a way of finding out things and
J of getting the “feel” or the atmosphere
and background of a locality. He often
stressed, “
The background may not be so im6

portant in writing, but the writer has to
know it if he is to get his story across.”
“. . . get the feeling of a place. Talk to j
its people and find ways to get them to talk
to you. There are all kinds of people; cab
bies, bellhops, cops, waitresses, salesclerks, j
barflies and prostitutes. They all know some- j
thing different. Pathos, humor, fun and
tragedy—it’
s all there somewhere. . . . Look
in the shop windows and see what is dis
played—and who the displays are designed
to attract. . . .”
Joe was in Coeur d’
Alene some years ago I
when he saw a silver-plated m iner’
s lamp in
a window display. He told the class about it
and then asked; “
Where else would you ex
pect to find a display like that—if it wasn’
t
in a silver-mining town?”
|

“If you want to get next to a story or the
heart of a community. . . . Find the bar clos- j
est to the railroad tracks, get yourself a beer
and buy a few for others—then sit around
and keep your ears open. . . .”
is a lot more that could be said
T HERE
about Joe Howard. He was the kind of

man who liked to help others, but depended
upon his own ability to help himself. He J
came up the hard way, diligent, ambitious j
and unafraid of sweat. In his way, he was a I
champion, a strong one, of the rights of Mon- I
tanans, all of them—Red, White, Black and
Brown.
It seemed to I
many that he may have J
been tired and lonely. In ,
his writing he was a mas
ter at portrayal of the
more bitter realistic as
pects of life. Perhaps he,
too, like his protagonist of
Strange Empire, Louis
Riel, carried a cross. We
can only wonder if he did
and what it was.
More words were writ- \
ten about Joe Howard outside of M ontana:
than within. Perhaps Montanans realize the ;
greatness of his ability now, more than when
he lived. Joe left behind a living tribute in :
the many Montanans who ask themselves: ;
“
Who can we ask — now that Joe is gone?” j

Bay House, 7 Sept.

I write this on a tea table beneath an unI opened umbrella. No one is in the house and
I so I have trespassed across the fence and
[ along the beach to be alone. I must leave all
[ this I love tomorrow and say goodbye to Bay
[ House for awhile. And so I want to be by
I myself, to think, to savor, to sit in the sun
and to feel the warm autumn wind blow
\through me and fill me with wandering and
■
with train whistles and dust-gathering books.
La Crosse, Wis., 8 Sept.

Began my trek west today. Most of the
time spent driving through landscapes of
south-western Wisconsin dotted with small
drying oaks. Already I seem to have left the
freshness of the Green Bay area behind, for
: here everywhere is sand. And then some! thing startling: wonderful wind-eroded rocks
■near this city. Tension grow s as I near the
Mississippi.
Tonight I am writing this from a small
hotel. The owner is a French woman who
looks like something out of an Ida Lupino
movie. Her hair is fastened up high (I’
m cer
tain that most of it is a “
switch”) ; she is
wearing a light tan suit. Around her neck
a fur boa that has seen better days. Rather
tired eyes.
Gillette, Wyoming, 12 Sept.

Stranded in this cattle town due to motor
failure. I am staying in a little motel in an
upper room with one window through which
the wind whistles and the sand blows. Rain
is expected, tonight, the first in months, I’
m
told. Already I hear it on the tin roof and
smell it in the air.
Behind this motel are three rooms which
must be the cheapest in the place, for they
face the alley. Through the open door of one
I see an old man sitting on a mussed bed, tak
ing the greatest care in his only occupation:
Notes from a journal kept by Earl B. Dutton
of Pensaujcee, Wisconsin. Mr. Dutton received
his B.A. at the University of Wisconsin in 1952.
He came to Missoula last fall as a graduate as
sistant in English and has just recently trans
fer ed to the School of Journalism.

Pages from

A Student’
s Journal
By EARL B. DUTTON
swatting flies. Word has it that there is a
certain sheepherder who comes to town but
once a year, bringing a guitar and a hat full
of silver dollars. These he gives away to
anyone who will stop and listen to him sing.
It is said that on one trip he gave away six
hundred silver dollars!
Missoula, Mont., 13 Sept.

The first thing I notice about Missoula are
the streets. How wide they a re!
20 Sept.

Because of the very fact that we are born
men, it follows then that the greatest and
most unpardonable sin of mankind is neg
lected ignorance!
29 Sept.

At the drinking fountain in Main hall. A
young couple, hand-in-hand come for a drink.
He, a hulking, fat-living athletic young m an;
and she a tiny whisp of a creature with her
hair in the Grecian style. He lets go of her
hand and drinks. After waiting some sev
eral seconds, when he has finished, she is al
lowed to have some water. Then they con
tinue, hand-in-hand.
When I remark to a friend about the fel
low ’
s rudeness, I am accused of being ‘
oldfashioned.’
30 Sept.

All high art is accomplished by individuals
—sensitive people—full of artistic and selfcriticism. These individuals, so aware of their
7

limitations, carry with them their own de
struction. I would say that in many cases
the artist is so acutely aware of his weak
nesses that with the coming of a series of set
backs where himself and his work are con
cerned, he would become so discouraged that
this malignant doubt would
naturally creep into his out
put causing the end, even
tually, of that creation.
3 Oct.

A nightmare-like actual
ity: While on a walk today,
I saw a huge boulder plunge
down the mountain and dash
against the Milwaukee Road
track.
Looking up from
where it landed against the
rail, I noticed the train ap
proaching. What would I
do? Flag down the train?
Try to move the rock ? Run ?
Crowding my head were vi
sions of the engine being de
railed and the cars piling up.
I would be in the middle of it
all. It was impossible for me
to move. And so I watched,
petrified. The engine merely
pushed the boulder aside,
however. Later a man from
the section crew came to re
pair the fence through which
the rock had crashed.
I
asked him how often such a
thing occurs and of the rela
tive size of the boulder. He
told me that the slide happens but seldom,
also that he had never seen such a huge rock
come crashing down onto the tracks.
Sunday, 5 Oct.

After dinner I am taken out into the
country by a new friend, Don Stagg, and a
somewhat older friend, Lawrence Coloff.
We do not travel more than five miles from
Missoula, still we are so deep in the moun
tains that once out of the car one would
think no one lived closer than a thousand
miles. Within the woods it is cool, the damp
air smells musty, and is filled with the odor
8

of decaying plant bodies. The trees are
draped with black moss, giving a funeral
appearance.
1
10 Oct.

]

Many discussions in classes and finding
of parallels between fictional characters and
the life of Christ. It occurs
to me to ask if such parallels
exist in Oriental literature
and the life of the Buddha,
for instance.
While watching Larry
practice his cello by lamplight, I notice the fingerprints as they appear on the
fingerboard u n d e r
the
strings. But they must give
way to new finger placements so that the music may
flow on.

\

1

]
]

]
1

1

22 Oct. \

Buy a package of soap
flakes at the Union. The man
at the counter asks if I would
like it wrapped. I reply: “If
cleanliness be next to Godli
ness, why should I be afraid
of being seen with soap?”

23 Oct. ;

To satisfy myself, and to
truly answer to E. Boyd, I
should like to write a few
lines of mediocre poetry, to
be able to play a Polonaise or
a set of variations well, and
to remember the sunny days. !
But I am a man, and men are
not usually of that temperment. They care
not for sounds read or played that brush
lightly upon ears of stone. And so, when I am
old I really should build bird houses to be
hung upon a tree, to pride myself in a neat,
weedless row of carrots in a garden. (Old
men revert to Nature—this fact I’
ve noted for
some time.) But, when the summer carrots f
are eaten and forgotten, and the seed of them
are rotting in the digestive tract; when the
little houses hang upon a leafless bough and
the birds have flow n; when spider’
s web is i
criss-crossed over the hole and the gay paint ]

upon the exteriors comes off in flakes, who in
the noonday will remember the man who has
just passed into the twilight?

the ground—I suppose in an attempt to shel
ter their feet.
10 Jan.

26 Oct.

Hal and I spent the afternoon at the air
Am told, when remarking about the supe port. We took a long walk in order to be out
in the warm sun. Actually, it was over sixty
rior attitude of certain campus “
wheels” in
the Union, that one of the reasons they fre degrees, incredible weather for January.
quent the place is only to oversee their “
herd” There, at the field, were several wrecks of
fighting planes, neglected, spent, like onceof females. Disgust.
28 Oct.
victorious eagles. But I suppose in most cases
they have outlasted the heroes who were once
What have we done with our own times?
their masters.
We have but made an era of bloodshed and
19 Jan.
confusion of them. Is this the impression we
will leave to the Historians? We should al
Dreadful neglect of this journal of late.
most be ashamed of the mess we have made
Partly due to a case of the flu. I have been
of our only existence!
in bed for three days, as have so many of the
Butte, Thanksgiving
people I meet in Corbin. But there is no
epidemic, the Kaimin says there isn’
t.
Spending the vacation at Don’
s home,
where his kindness and that of his parents
3 Feb.
makes me feel so very welcome—a thing dou
Note while in the library reading room
bly appreciated by an out-of-state student.
that studying is not the only thing accom
We spend much time playing four-hand tran
plished there. The young men—a majority
scriptions on his concert grand — the Bee
of them—all sit facing the young women and
thoven Symphonies. Finest pleasure imaginetake particular notice when a young lady am
able. Note with interest the miners here.
bles down the aisles to the open stacks. I
Most of them are middle-aged, all have the
also notice that certain of my, friends take
light gone from their eyes, it seems. City of
great care in putting on their heaviestthe downward slant!
scented shaving lotion in preparation for
7 Nov.
their evening’
s studying there.
Sat, today, beneath a tree reading and
26 Feb.
waiting for a friend. I was forced to move
Yesterday I visited the Forestry School
twice in order to remain in the sun; still I
greenhouse, a place I had always found
refuse to admit that summer has gone.
previously locked. There, one of the profes
19 Nov.
sors—without the slightest prompting—tells
Over in the women’
s dorm a candle is in
me of his current experiments at showing the
the window. I am told that it is the custom
effects of different soils on crested wheatwhen a young lady is getting pinned, to
grass. Also of interest to me was the little
serenade her. The singers are attracted by
room devoted to the growing of drug plants.
the light. To me, it is but an invitation for
There, in their infancy, were actual livinga few well-aimed missiles by a pot-shot artist.
specimens of Digitalis, Nux Vomica, Bella
donna, among others . . . Cures for mankind’
s
14 Dec.
ills, and all so unpretentious-looking.
On top of one of the mountains—or rather
on the side—are the letters MHS. Well, I
28 Feb.
suppose I could ‘
make’LIFE magazine and
Curiosity takes me to the art school build
all I would need would be a bag of white lime.
ing. All about are canvasses of marvellous
I would take particular delight in placing
interest, half-completed statues, paper models,
after the MHS the letters PINAFORE.
charcoal drawings. Remark to one of the
6 Jan.

Note that in winter sparrows sit close to

girls at work on a still-life how I envy anyone
who can paint.

9

The Black Tie
There had been war and foreign occupa because the presence of the father command
ed silence automatically, a silence that never
tion, and this time the stench of the dead had
grew oppressive or disquieting in that house.
been unusually acute; also there had been
It was a matter of fact and both Sebastian
many jaws hanging loose, unattended and
and his mother accepted it as such. Sudden
unadjusted. Because of the shortage of food
ly, Sebastian became conscious of himself.
the dogs had had a hard time for they could
His youth was the product of these two faded
find nothing in the garbage cans. This was
people. As though he had just discovered
three years ago. Now, Athens was gay once
more, and colorful—except for the black ap who his parents were, he experienced a shock
of bewilderment and wonder which was soon
parel of those who were still mourning their
joined by gratitude for his youth and beauty
dead.
and strength—even towards his father.
Sebastian sat opposite his father who had
fallen in that particular mood again. Now
His mother was watching the ebbing light
that everything was over, these moods should
that lingered on the folds of the purple cur
have become more widely spaced or at least
tains, and Sebastian noticed that her sandy
should have lost their intensity. Instead, to
hair, touched with the quiet radiance of the
enter into them, with or without provocation,
departing day, had momentarily lost its life
had become a habit with Sebastian’
s father.
lessness. They both listened to the chorus of
He was reading his paper with religious con babbling sparrows crowding around the ma
centration, and lighted a cigarette each time
ple tree in the garden next door. Their song
the nearby church-bell announced the comple became more hysterical towards twilight. His
tion of an hour and the beginning of another; mother smiled at him and said:
he performed the ritual without nervousness
“
Are you coming with us, Sebastian?”
and with mathematical precision. The only
“Yes, mother,”he replied and felt happy at
visible signs that betrayed his state of mind
the sound of the word, “I would like to see
were the quickened pulsation of his temples
Paul about my stamp collection.”
and the activated motion of his jaw-bones as
His father looked up and Sebastian was
though he were chewing gum with his mouth
almost sure that he would say something like
closed. The heat of midday had subsided
“
What nonsense, boy! W asting your time
long ago, but a mellow warmth still emanated
with such futilities!” Instead, looking at his
from the walls and one took pleasure in the
wife, he said:
blissful expectancy of the first evening
“How many bars of soap did the char
breeze. Sebastian’
s mother came in and sat
woman use?” His voice was harsh and husky
in one of the deep armchairs. She had just
as when you suddenly begin talking after
finished helping the charwoman with the
hours of silence; its tone was secretly pro
laundry and she was tired. Her husband
vocative rather than aggressive.
glanced at her through the thick spectacles
“
Three,”said Sebastian’
s mother.
he used for reading, and she answered his
The old man went back to his paper, but
acknowledgment with a smile; then, he re his set expression implied that there was
sumed the scrutiny of his paper.
more to come. Sebastian speculated on what
Sebastian put on the radio; he knew there
is might be this tim e; the food had been ex
would be no chatting session with his mother
ceptionally good at lunch-time, nothing lay
10

by DOREEN MAGAZIAN

“
Too far indeed. Tell me what happened
to the two bars of soap. You’
ve never kept
A story by Miss Doreen
account of anything; this has been going on
Magazian of Athens, Greece,
for years and years. You have wrecked my
who is attending MSU on a
Fulbright scholarship.
life!”
Before his m other’
s next attempt at pa
negligently on the floor or on the davenport
cification, Sebastian had time to observe that
and the rooms were much too tidy. Perhaps
the
thousands of wretched seconds that had
[he’
s trying to find fault with that now, Secrammed into the room and had dimmed the
' bastian thought. He watched that which will
atmosphere were anxious to fly; they had
•
always remain unseen—the seconds and the
been multiplied and they might suffocate if
I minutes that filled the air. It seemed as
nothing happened soon.
though their normal course had stopped and
“
Theo,”she pleaded, “not before our son.”
that they had accumulated in that room
“
Your son, madam; he’
s no son of mine
forming a heavy opaque film that made
who smokes cigarettes behind my back, gapes
breathing difficult.
at fancy neck-ties in shop windows and goes
After a while Sebastian’
s father renewed
after girls. My son, indeed!”
his cross-examination.
“
Three you say? I went into the pantry
Sebastian’
s mother left the room, realiz
and counted the remaining bars. There were
ing for the hundredth time that it was no use
ten of them. I know there were fifteen be arguing with him. Sebastian heard her bed
fore the washing. If you gave the charwoman
room door close, almost noiselessly. For some
three bars, then two are missing. What hap unknown reason he wished it had been
pened to these two? What happened?”
banged.
By now he had lost control over his voice,
He remained in the room facing his father
which had become shrill. One felt that his
who had gone back to his
blood, quickened by anger, was boiling, for
paper. He did not know
the vein in the middle of his brow had become
what to do with his hands,
characteristically protuberant. The old man
so he switched o ff the
was beside himself, at last.
radio. Music was out of
“But Theo. . . . you must be wrong,”Se
place now, anyway.
bastian’
s mother said hesitatingly.
Sebastian had hated
“
Wrong, wrong, that’
s all you have to say.
his father often — at mo
Now, listen. Whatever I do or say is based
ments similar to this — but he had never
on mathematics. I count, I measure, I de
dwelt upon the nature of his hatred too much.
duce. How can I ever be wrong? I’
m never
His father had deprived him of the joy of
wrong, I tell you,”he shouted. Then, lower hero-worship, a feeling which every boy is
ing his voice dramatically, he continued: “Oh
entitled to. He had experienced his first dis
yes, I committed one mistake in my life, and
appointment in human nature in the behavior
that was to marry you. I didn’
t figure things
of his father towards his mother; he could
out ^correctly then.” Then, more aggressive feel nothing but contempt for him because of
ly, “Did you let the charwoman rob you, or
the futility of his arguments and the unrea
were you kind enough to make her a present
sonable humiliation he systematically in
of them? You are the enemy of this house!” flicted upon his mother. Up to now, his
Although Sebastian’
s mother was accus hatred had never reached a point where there
tomed to these scenes, the last sentence from
could be no withdrawal. It had always sub
her husband’
s lips took her unawares. She
sided into that love imposed by the ten Com
moved a little from the depth of her refuge
mandments. It seemed hardly credible to Se
and grasped the arms of the chair, not fierce bastian at this time that this man, his father,
ly but as though using them for a support.
had, a few hours ago, entertained them with
“
Theo, this is going too far,”she said.
his anecdotes of Army life, and had made
11

them roar with laughter at his Rabelaisian
jokes. The contrast in his fath er’
s nature re
minded him of bicycling through the country,
in the spring. Each turn of the smooth
meandering road obliterated the landscape
left behind so that upon meeting a valley of
warm afternoon beauty, he immediatey for
got the wild, dark rocks that had disappeared
at the previous bend.
There came a sob from his m other’
s room ;
it was gentle and subdued, almost beautiful.
In the next moment Sebastian found himself
hating his father with his whole being and
for the first time, willed him to die.
Then, he opened the window wide and set
the seconds free.
They were among the main group of
guests that left the house a little before mid
night. Conversation was animated and easy
after the strain they had all experienced
around the bridge table. When the accident
happened, Sebastian felt directly responsible
for it. And what made it even worse, he
thought that everybody else believed so too,
for if he had not gone back to the house to
look for his stamp-book left behind, they
would not have been delayed, and nothing
would have happened. The drunken driver
would have knocked down somebody else.
Everything had been performed very
quickly, and neatly too. He bent over his fa
ther on the ground, and lifted his head. No,
he wasn’
t dead y et; it was too soon. He was
being carried into a car which was to take
him to the nearest hospital. Sebastian heard
him say:
“Is Sebastian all right? Have you got the
keys? Don’
t forget my hat and umbrella.”
Lest his perfect composure might seem
unnatural at such a moment, Sebastian blew
his nose emphatically and produced some un
certain noises with his throat, leaving it to
his audience to conjecture upon the extent of
his grief.
“Poor boy,”he heard somebody say.
Under the lamp-post he noticed that his
coat sleeve was smeared with blood. He
would have to send it to the cleaners tomor
row, or perhaps his mother would be able to
fix it.
12

HUM ANITIES
Hades
Dis
Hell
Inferno
Ladies
Kiss
Yell
Infer - no
Kidding
Paradise
Lost
Regained
Prometheus
Bound
Unbound
Make up your mind
Homer
Virgil
Dante
Milton
Aeschylus
Shelley
Tee E s Eliot
(what an ilot!)
Pleased to meet you
By Doreen Magazian
The next day Sebastian thought it was his
duty to visit his father at the hospital. He
had brought sweets along with him, which
his father received gladly, and newspapers
which he didn’
t even glance at. He had a
broken arm and severe bruises all over his
body with some slighter ones on the face. He
was in considerable pain, but all tendency to
bullying had disappeared from his nature. He
rested his sleepless eyes on his wife and son
for a long while and thanked God for having
spared them. The only thing he asked for
was to be taken home.
His wish materialized ten days later. His
left arm was still in plaster and his bruised
body still ached. But he was happy; there
was no enemy in the house any more. His
wife took care of him day and night refusing
the services of a hired nurse. Sebastian, who

had not bargained for this, was annoyed and
disturbed at the sight of his m other’
s spent
figure; and his sense of guilt was intensified
as he watched the agony in her eyes. The
doctors said that his father would soon re
cuperate. But, somehow, Sebastian did not
believe them. He knew better; it couldn’
t be
otherwise. He felt the end must come sooner
or later.

not to delay the end any longer; each one of
his senses contributed in the formation of
that prayer so that it might be strong and
effective. And the thoughts he thought that
night he never confessed but to himself.
Up to now there had been No, and No,
and always No. No, he couldn’
t have a tuxe
do because he was too young and it cost too
much. No, he coudn’
t go on an excursion
Within a month, the doctors diagnosed
with his friends because he should accompany
cancer—just like that, all of a sudden.
his father to the Sunday concert. No, he
could not have beer because it wasn’
t good
Now, as far as Sebastian knew, nobody
for one. No, he couldn’
t wear fancy neckties
survived cancer. How long would his father
last, that was the question. His French pro because there was no point in making a fool
of on e’
s self by going about with a palm tree
fessor had gone on living with it for fifteen
floating on on e’
s breast or a serpent crawling
years. No, definitely, it shouldn’
t, couldn’
t
down on e’
s throat. But from now on every
be so with the old m an; that was not how he
thing would change. There would be the sat
had planned it. What would become of his
fantastic projects? He imagined the possi isfaction of decision and choice and the thrill
of release and independence.
bility of having to spend the best years of his
Those neckties, how often he had been
youth under the same roof as that of a bed
driven under their spell! Even now, in his
ridden father; and there was not the shadow
of a doubt about it, his father, with the in half-slumber, Sebastian could see them: red
and blue and green, displayed in fantastic de
crease of bodily weakness, was losing control
signs; they glared at him and blinded him
over his nerves completely. The obstinate
with
their brightness and power. In a while,
and authoritative man was grow ing into a
tyrannical and tiresome creature whose
whims and peculiarities one had to make al
OCTOBER THIRTY-ONE
lowance for. His moods had become more
uneven than ever and he would often permit
Today we had the twittering of birds
himself to be shamefully pathetic, whimper And the swishing of the air
ing like a child. Even Sebastian was touched
The weeping wind whispered to the woeful
with pity, for his heart had not had time to
weeds
harden. There were times when he saw tears
Words, words, words—unwordly
of pain and anguish in his father’
s eyes and
others when he heard the agony of his
Whirled, twisted, trampled
The leaves
breathing. And he wondered whether his
sentence had, after all, been just. He even
The russet maple, the aspen and the ash.
went so far as to think of a way to make
Thrill gone,
amends before it was too late. He prayed to
Order restored
his own unexisting, impersonal god and asked
Leaves cremated
him to rescind his order. But the deep rings
Business resumed
under his m other’
s eyes were growing dark
All too soon
er ; if her strength kept weakening she might
Mitigation
die before his father did. And the thought
of a twice-guilty conscience was not a pleas Suppression
Consummation
ant thing to carry around, nor was it too
Deviation
comfortable a prospect.
All in time.
One night Sebastian prayed to his young

god more passionately than ever asking him

By Doreen Magazian
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iii a very short while, he would be able to
touch them, feel their smooth silky texture,
wear them. 0 bliss, it sounded incredible!
It was only a year since he had been allowed
to wear a tie, plain sober ones, and then on
special occasions only. He had already spotted
a few, in an American m en’
s fashion maga
zine. There was one he especially liked: the
one with the Red Indian on a horse. It was
colorful. Yes, when everything would be
over he would have to order this necktie im
mediately; it would be, so to speak, a mile
stone, the starting point of a new era.
The bedclothes had become warm with the
contact of his body; it was a pleasant warmth
because the nights were already getting cool
er. There was comfort and unlimited space.
A few days later Sebastian’
s father died.
His mother was inconsolable. He had never
imagined that she would care so much and
that any human eyes could contain and shed
so many tears at a time. All she had gone
through had come to nothing; death, it ap
peared, had a vast freedom of choice and se
lection and an incredibly independent sense
of timing.
Sebastian thanked his god because he had
arranged everything so well. When his fa
ther died, he was out; in this way he had
been mercifully spared the first terrible min
utes of commotion and despair which usually
follow the incident. He performed his duties
satisfactorily; he even brought himself to

kiss the dead m an’
s cold, discolored brow.
After that, nobody had paid much attention
to him, for everybody seemed to be busy
somehow or other. The house looked alive
for the first time since he could not remem
ber how long. It was filled with neighbors,
relatives, and a few friends, all exclaiming in
tones of commiseration and sympathy. Some
were discussing in a very business-like manner the immediate requirement of the funeral. There was some debate as to whether
they should lend the widow some dark clothes.
But Sebastian’
s mother thought that since
she and her son would have to go on mourn
ing for at least three years, they might just
as well make those purchases right away.
Seeing them thus assembled, Sebastian
thought, with a suspicion of bitterness, that
people make more ado about their dead fel
low-creatures than about their living com
panions. 0, but come now, he couldn’
t afford
to be jealous of his dead father, of all things!
He had stayed in that house too long. The
bright ties capered before his eyes in a mad
dening phantasmagoria until he could resist
their clamoring no longer.
He was stealthily making for the door
when his mother caught sight of him.
“
Are you going out, Sebastian?”she said.
“
Yes, mother.”
“
Don’
t forget to buy yourself a black tie
then.” And she closed the door behind him,
very gently.

TO PUT YOU IN YOUR PLACE
Whenever you think your alone in the world
Are the ultimate of ideals;
Whenever you feel there is no one else
For which the earth’
s bell peals,
Remember that you’
re just a little cog
Among the global wheels.
Whenever you think there’
s no beauty exists
That with yours can compare;
Or that no one has a mind to match
The one to which you’
re heir,
Have pity for those around you
For it’
s you that they must bear.
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Endless prairie stretched like a lean grey
hound to meet the reaches of the horizon far
beyond. At first glance its rolling appear
ance belied the roughness of its slopes which
came to rest in gullies carved by the tools of
nature.
I rode along in silence, my thoughts inter
rupted only by my h orse’
s hoofs beating a
steady staccato whenever he crossed a hardpan alkali flat. A glance to the westward
told me it was grow ing late, so I spurred my
horse into a long trot.
As I approached the old landmark, a
prominent butte jutting upward in sharp^
contrast to the low country, I felt tremulant
and shivers of excitement coursed through
my body. What would be the sight behind
the butte after all these years?
Dismounting at the base of the incline, I
made my way on foot to the summit, leaving
my horse behind to graze at leisure. A brisk
wind taking on the chill of early evening
greeted my ascent as I progressed higher
with each step. Above, to the southward on
the crest, an eagle rose heavenward, its wings
flapping noiselessly. It circled in a wide arc
as though trying to see what alien footfalls
had disturbed its lair. Catching my breath
for an instant, I crawled the remaining yards
over jagged rocks and scrubby bushes. I
reached the peak completely winded and lay
prostrate gasping the air. At last, rather
casually, I peered at the view below me.
The terrain was unchanged from my
memories of twenty years past. The tiny
creek with all its snakelike twists was exactly
as I’
d pictured it save for its size which was
unbelievably smaller than I’
d remembered it.
Even its bogginess and odor of dead grass
were yet in presence. To the leeward of the
butte the buffalo berry patch with its spiny
thorns protecting the red fruit still flourished
in the little niche. But the wretched rem
nant suggestive of a better day was the little
log shack in the creek bed.
It stood alone, forsaken by those who had
known happiness and love and laughter with
in its bosom. For here was the remainder
of a home; where tottering infants had
grown into self-reliant men and women. This

Forgotten
Homestead
by JOAN CAREY
A sketch by Joan Carey,
freshman majoring in pre-veterinary science. Miss Carey is
from Ekalaka, Montana.

homely little shanty was my birthplace, where
I had first seen life as did my brothers and
sisters. Here my father and mother had
molded out of the prairie wilderness a close
ly knit family. And yet its weathered ex
terior held this secret of the past so staunch
ly that even I felt as though it were only a
dream.
The hand-hewn logs in the cabin were as
firmly in position as when laid years ago.
Not a nail was used to secure them, but they
were notched at the ends and fitted exactly
into place. No door was apparent but
cattle tracks told the tale of its fate. Breaks
in the line of logs were the only indication
of windows once being present.
A grow ing feeling of despondency rose
within me as I gazed at the desolate little
shack. For all its homeliness, the structure
seemed to stand in defiance of time, in chal
lenge to the elements who dared destroy it.
It appeared to be making a last stand against
an age not meant for its dowdiness.
The gathering dusk threw darkness upon
the plains and only dim outlines were visible.
I turned to retrace my steps down the hill
side.
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Pleasant Melancholy Air
Peter walked along Broadway, his hands
stuck deep into his pockets, whistling a pleas
ant melancholy air his mother used to hum.
Here and there he came upon small pebbles
which had strayed from the little plots of
earth where the trees grew. These he kicked
ahead of him, counting the number of cement
squares over which the small stones had
traveled. Anything above six was a rarity
and eight was a major triumph. He kicked
one almost hitting the shin of an old lady
walking towards him. She glared at Peter.
Seven, he observed. With a little practice
he could perhaps make nine. H e’
d work at it.
The sun had already gone down and the
late, uneven dusk of spring was descending
like a moth-eaten blanket on upper Manhat
tan. Peter looked up at a street sign. 187th
Street. He had walked farther than was
usual for Saturday nights. Before this he
had always come as far as 160th or 165th
Street, then turned around and gone back to
the small apartment on 112th. But tonight
he lost track of time and street signs and just
walked, kicking the pebbles, whistling, smil
ing at kids who played in front of the apart
ment houses.
Sometimes Peter wished that he could
smile at the tall girls he often saw along
Broadway. There were a lot of girls who re
minded him of the lithe, thin actresses who
starred in the better movies and who talked
in graceful, sensitive tones. Peter wanted to
smile at these girls and wanted to see them
smile back. But he was always afraid to
start anything. Once, on the Seventh Avenue
subway, he sat next to a girl with a print
dress and long chestnut hair. Her face had
a gaunt look about it, and Peter saw that her
ankles were neat and had a beautiful curve
to them. After seven stations he built up
enough courage to face her squarely and say,
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“
You’
re very beautiful.” The girl looked at
him for a moment, got up, said, “If you fol
low me, I’
ll call a cop,” and moved into the
next car. Peter was hurt and disappointed.
It seemed as though you could never say any
thing without people taking it in a way dif
ferent from what you really meant. So after
that he stopped smiling at or talking to any
body except kids and the few people he knew.
He walked slower now, still whistling,
watching the big buses with all the people in
them move up and down the street. The
buses were brightly lit inside, and Peter
though it strange that so many people could
sit in the bright interior and not know one
another. Sometimes one would pass that was
packed with standing people. And the dead,
unsmiling faces looked through other faces—
never acknowledging the palpable bond of
proximity, never smiling, never laughing. It
frightened Peter a bit.
A small boy was sitting on the stoop in
front of an apartment house at 193rd Street.
The boy looked up and Peter smiled at him.
“
Hiya,”the boy said.
“Hiya,”Peter answered.
“I’
m going to the baseball game tomor
row,”the boy said.
Peter grinned at him. “
Well, th at’
s just
fine. What teams are playing and w ho’
s go
ing to win?”

“Gee,”the boy blurted out, “
how should
I know ? I don’
t know w ho’
s playing, and as ;
far as w ho’
s going to win—well, who cares? I
I just know I’
m going to the ball game to- j
morrow and th at’
s enough for me.”
“
That’
s great,” Peter said. “
I hope you
have a good time.”
“
You betcha I will, you darn betcha.” And j
the boy laughed with delight.

by JACK P. SHAPIRA
A story by Jack Shapira
ivho is a senior in English. Mr.
Shapira is from New York,
City where he has attended
Columbia university and Fordham university during summer
session.

Peter waved goodbye to the little boy sit: ting on the apartment house stoop and con, tinued to walk uptown. Now the sharp cor
ners of buildings, curbstones, and buses were
blunted by hazy grey rumors of nightfall.
The street lamps went on, their pinpoints of
light spreading out into star-shaped beacons,
beacons reaching deep through the evening
and disappearing in the cool grey darkness.
Peter, thinking of the little boy goin g to the
ball game tomorrow, felt wonderful. As he
walked he executed a kind of dancing skip.
One minute he was walking along and felt so
fine that the next he was dancing. At first
the step was careless and undignified, but
then Peter figured out a plan of attack. And
within a half-a-block he had the step down
pat. The dance was a smooth sort of thing,
and a person would have to look pretty close
ly to see that it was any different from a
regular walk. But it was a
dance and right in time with
the tune his mother used to
hum.
The street sign said 199th.
Peter felt like having some
hot coffee. He saw a Bick
ford’
s and went right in, dance
step and all. Waiting at the
counter, Peter saw the girl. She wasn’
t a
very impressive looking girl — small, a bit
on the thin side, flat chested — but Peter
was taken with her the moment she looked
up at him and asked, “
W hat’
s yours?” In
fact, he had trouble answering her. It took
him at least thirty seconds to get out a flat
“Cup of coffee.” And the girl stood behind
the counter, patiently waiting, smiling at
him.
After she gave him the coffee and col
lected his dime, Peter sat down at a table
from which he could watch her. She moved

with such g ra ce ! He was fascinated by the
way she dished out all the foods on the menu.
Such economy of movement! And the wonder
of her hair, long and radiant amber waves.
He watched her long arms move over the
counter and thought what fun it would be to
go swimming with her. He imagined her
legs moving about in youthful strides behind
the marble partition and he thought of danc
ing with her. Whenever she smiled at an
other customer he wanted her to be smiling
at him as they drove up to Bear Mountain
together on a Sunday morning, smelling the
freshness of the trees and the waters and the
big rocks along the road.
A policeman came into the cafeteria, got
some pie and coffee, sat down across the way
from Peter. He was a big, mean-looking po
liceman and as he ate his pie he kept glancing
at Peter. The policeman carried a gun, a
nightstick, several other frightening instru
ments which Peter couldn’
t identify, and
wore a badge with a number on it. Peter
wondered why the policeman was looking at
him. Had he seen Peter admiring the girl
behind the counter? Did he think Peter had
stolen something somewhere ? Did he, Peter,
look anything at all like an arsonist, rapist,
bigamist, gunman, murderer,
thief? Why was the police
man watching him?
Peter saw the policeman
get up and walk towards him.
When he got to the edge of
Peter’
s table, the policeman
looked down at him and
said:
“
You know, buddy, you’
re pretty skinny.
You look like you don’
t get enough to eat.”
Peter was relieved. “Now that you men
tion it, officer,”he said, “I have been losing a
little weight lately, but I’
ve got a light frame
so I never really get very heavy.”
“I don’
t know,”the policeman said, push
ing his hat back from his forehead, “
I had an
uncle once, didn’
t eat enough of the right
things. Died. Too bad about that uncle.
Name of Raoul. D on’
t let it happen to you,
buddy. D on’
t let it happen to you.”
Peter laughed. “Don’
t you worry. I’
ll
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start eating the right stuff tomorrow morn
ing. Yes, HI have a big breakfast of juice
and bacon and eggs and oatmeal and coffee.
And thanks, thanks a lot.”
The policeman nodded and began to leave.
When he got to the door he stopped and
turned halfway around. “By the way, good
to have you around,” he shouted back at
Peter.
“
Glad to be around,” Peter replied and
then watched the policeman’
s blue back fade
into the night.
The girl behind the counter had been
watching and listening and now she looked
at Peter with a serious smile upon her face.
Peter was so elated, because of his conversa
tion with the policeman, that he jumped from
his seat and ran over to the counter, carrying
his empty coffee cup.
“
I want a refill,” Peter said hurriedly,
“
and I also want to tell you that you’
re a
beautiful girl and that you have the sweetest
smile and the nicest hair and I want to take
you out after you finish work.”
“
Thank you very much,” the girl said,
“
but you know, you really ought to take what
the policeman said seriously. I mean, you
are run down.”
“Oh look, I’
ll start taking his advice in the
morning—now I want you to say you’
ll go
out with me tonight,”Peter said.
“
Why, of course,”she said gaily. “I’
ll be
finished in an hour and twelve minutes.
Would you like to sit here and drink coffee
until then, or go across the street and wait
for me in the bar?”
“
I’
ll go across to the bar,”Peter answered,
“
because I like bars a lot. You can forget
about the refill, I guess. I’
ll see you in about
an hour and twelve minutes.” And he dashed
out of the Bickford’
s, trying to do the step
while running, whistling the tune, thinking
about the little kid hollering encouragements
to two baseball teams he didn’
t know the
names of.
The name of the bar was “Chungo’
s”and
it was very small and dark. There were rows
of exotic looking bottles piled atop each other
behind the bar, and when Peter’
s eyes had
become sufficiently accustomed to the dark18

ness he read some of the labels aloud, savor
ing the sound of foreign names. He was in
terrupted by the bartender asking him what
he wanted to drink.
“
A glass of beer,”Peter said.
The bartender brought the beer and Peter
sipped it. It was wonderful cooling stuff.
Peter sipped the beer and pondered how long
it would take for an hour and twelve minutes
to pass by.
“
Wonder how the young fellow feels
about chickens without wings,”a voice from
somewhere at Peter’
s left said. He turned
and looked into the rear of the bar. Sitting
about ten feet down from him were two old
men with hats on their heads. They were
looking at him.
“
I beg your pardon?”Peter said.
“
We were just wondering,” the old man
nearest Peter said, “
how you feel about the
new scientific idea of breeding chickens with
out wings.”
“
Why, I didn’
t even know about it,”Peter
said, amazed.
“Oh, yes,”the old man said, and there was
a trace of bitterness in his voice. “
They say
s wings are ves . . . vest . . . vesthe chicken’
tichual, or something like that, and that if
the chicken doesn’
t use its wings to fly with,
what the hell’
s the sense of them having
wings, anyway? So they’
re going off halfcocked and breeding chickens without wings.
Now, if these scientist fellows would just use f
some plain old common sense, they’
d realize
they’
re making a big mistake. There are a
lot of people, Sonny, who like to eat chicken
wings, and by God, I’
m one of them !”
Peter was a bit taken aback by the old

man’
s violent diatribe, but he couldn’
t help
[ agreeing with him. “
You’
re very right,”he
[ said to the old man, “
I see your point entire[ ly. In fact, I like chicken wings a lot my
self.”
The two old men clapped their hands in
glee and jumped up and down on their seats.
After a while they calmed down a little and
the older of the two offered to buy Peter a
drink.
;
“No thanks,”Peter said. “I’
d like to, but
Pm meeting a very attractive girl in about,”
and here he looked at his watch, “
in about
[ fifty-six minutes. I don’
t want to have too
! much alcohol in me. Thanks anyway.”
The man who offered to buy the drink
poked the other old man in the ribs. “Re
member, Henry,” he said, “
remember when
: we were young and waited for pretty girls to
finish work at night, remember, Henry?”
The man called Henry giggled and said he re
membered. Then the other man turned back
to Peter.
“
You’
re waiting for that waitress from
B ickford’
s, aren’
t you?”he said.
“But, how did you know?”Peter asked.
“Oh,”the old man said, “
you stay around
any one bar for a while and you get to know
what’
s going on in the neighborhood.”
“
Well,” Peter said, a little confused, “I
don’
t see how you could have possibly have
known this . . . but you do.”
“
Like I said, Sonny,” the old man went
on, “
I get to know a lot of things about this
neighborhood. And I’
ll tell you another . . .
That girl of yours has got herself a date with
somebody else tonight, and if I were you I’
d
high-tail it out of here and go home.”
Peter didn’
t believe the old man at first,
told him that he was crazy. The two men
had shrugged and gone back to their discus
sion of chicken wings, leaving Peter to his
thoughts. Peter sipped the beer and in fifteen
minutes he knew the old man was right. He
just felt it. And the funny thing was that it
didn’
t bother him at all. He just sipped the
beer and waited for the girl to come through
the door.
She got there right on time, an hour and
twelve minutes after he had left her. She
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had a worried look on her face, and began to
explain and apologize before Peter had a
chance to stop her.
“Gee,”she said, “I really don’
t know what
to say. I hope you w on’
t be mad. You see
.. . well . . . gosh, I forgot that I had a date
with this guy from Brooklyn tonight—he’
s a
barber—and I really don’
t care too much
about him, but, well, I made the date, and a
date’
s a date, and I don’
t want to break it. I
hope you aren’
t too mad. Maybe we could go
out some other night. Gee, I’
m sorry. You
aren’
t mad, are you?”
“
That’
s all right,” Peter said over and
over again. “Of course I’
m not mad. I feel
wonderful. I wouldn’
t expect you to break a
date. Certainly w e’
ll go out some other night,
certainly.” And then the girl, reassured,
went out the door. Peter, watching her,
thought, What an extremely fine pair of
legs. Then he finished his beer and walked
out into the night air.
Outside again, Peter stuck his hands in
his pockets and whistled the pleasant melan
choly air his mother used to hum. He walked
downtown and danced a little on the way.
When he reached 193rd Street he was sur
prised to see the little boy still sitting on the
apartment house stoop.
“
You’
re up pretty late for a young fellow,
aren’
t you?”Peter said.
“
Good gosh, mister,”the little boy said, “
I
told you I was going to the ball game tomor
row. Gee, anybody knows that if you’
re go
ing to a ball game tomorrow, it’
s O.K. to stay
up tonight, anybody knows that.”
Peter smiled. “
Yes, I guess anybody
knows that,”he said to the boy as he walked
on, then added, “Eat a lot of hot dogs tomor
row.”
“
Thanks,”the boy said sincerely. “
Thanks
a lot. You darn betcha I will.”
Peter walked on for about a block-and-ahalf before he saw the small pebble lying on
the sidewak. He kicked it without expending
too much energy. The pebble sailed away
into the darkness and even though he couldn’
t
see where it landed, Peter knew it was at
least ten squares . . . and he knew that kick
ing a pebble ten squares must be a sure sign
of something.
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tired when we reached the
W E fireWERE
camp, so tired we couldn’
t believe

that we had seen only the easy part of what
was to become two weeks of Hell. The 13
of us had just finished nine grueling days of
fighting one of the worst fires in the dis
astrous season of August, 1949.
As our Forest Service truck wound its
way down the switchbacks toward the river
we could see our destination across the can
yon, a 200-acre fireworks display that lit up
the night and cast a blood-red reflection in
the waters of the Salmon river at the foot of
the fire. The road ran parallel to the river
as we drove and stopped near one of the few
bridges in the 200-mile canyon of Idaho’
s fa
mous River-of-No-Return.
We crawled stiffly out of the truck, and
waited for further orders. A shoulder of
mountain was now between us and the fire,
and without the fire’
s illumination the night
was pitch black. Soon, however, a light ap
peared at the other end of the bridge, and a
man with a flashlight appeared to escort us
across.
The bridge was a small, suspension-type,
apparently large enough to support the
weight of a car or pickup, but not our heavy
truck. We walked across single file behind
the man with the light, while the bridge
swayed and the river roared in the darkness
below us.
When we reached the other side, our guide
issued us sleeping bags and indicated a level,
grassy spot where we were to “
bed down.”
We asked where we were, and were told:
“
This is Riggins Hot Springs. It’
s sort of a
resort. There’
s a hotel up there,”he added,
pointing into the darkness away from the
river, “
This is the hotel lawn where you’
re
sleepin’
.”
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Before he left he gave us another bit of \
news: “
You’
re to roll out at 1 a.m., two hours ]
from now, to go up on the fire-line. I’
ll be
around to take you up there.”
As I settled into my sleeping bag on the
lawn of a hotel I couldn’
t see, my thoughts
went back to a Sunday morning nine days be
fore, and in the few short minutes before I
fell asleep, the events which had brought me
to this tiny Idaho resort slid rapidly through j
my mind.
N SUNDAY, August 12, I was sitting in
front of my tent, hand-washing some
work clothes for the coming week. Most of

O

W e Fought the
the 40 other men in the small Forest Service
camp were engaged in the same labor. Half
of us had just returned from six days at the
Mann gulch fire near Helena, Mont., a fire
which killed 13 men.

My dirty clothes sat in the tub for 17 .
days. I had hardly started washing when ,
the camp-boss appeared, and announced that
25 men were needed for a fire in southern
Idaho. Ten minutes later we were in a truck
headed down the winding road that led to
Thompson Falls, the nearest town with a
usable airstrip. One hour later we were fly- '
ing toward Missoula in two antiquated but
dependable Ford trimotors.
At Missoula we transferred to a two-motored C-47 for the last leg of the trip to MeCall, Idaho, headquarters of the Payette Na
tional Forest. Six hours after I left my
morning laundry, we were speeding up a
mountain road toward the Salmon river canyon.

;

:
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E SPENT seven days climbing up and
down the unbelievably steep ridges,
helping to quell a fire that had already made
its big runs and was gradually dying out. The
fire covered over 5,000 acres, and required
the efforts of nearly a thousand men to bring
it under control. The days merged into a
jumbled nightmare of rising in the pre-dawn
darkness, walking and digging, digging and
walking, working till darkness, and repeating
the process. Finally on the seventh day the
fire was nearly out.
But on that evening, a dry-lightning storm
passed over the area, and we knew we would
not go home. We sat around the fire camp
the next morning while lookouts and spotter
planes located the new fires. The first call
came at noon, a call for 13 men from our 25man crew.
Thirteen of us were picked, and packs
were issued to us. We climbed into a Dodge
Power-wagon and started for the fire, which

Salmon. River Fires
by ALLAN ROSE

was about 14 miles from our present fire
camp.
rT"lHE FIRE was a small one, so small that
we had trouble locating it. It had
started the day before, when lightning struck
a tall yellow pine on a ridge high above the
Salmon river. We left the truck about two
miles from where the fire was supposed to be.
As we followed a trail which our map told
us would lead to the fire, we could see the re
sults of the lighting of the night before.
Across the river in the Nez Perce Na
tional Forest we could see three small fires,
one straight across from us and two farther
up the river. Far downstream we could see
smoke from a larger fire. As we walked
along the trail we watched the closest fire
grow from a single burning tree to a size of
about 30 acres. There was no sign of anyone
fighting this blaze. Farther up the river a
plane appeared, circled one of the fires there,
and dropped five smokejumpers. We didn’
t
envy the jumpers. They were dropping into

the heart of a wilderness area, with no roads
and few trails. They would have a long walk
to civilization when they finished putting out
the fire.
We reached our fire about 3 o’
clock in the
afternoon. It covered less than one acre, and
we quickly put it out. Two smokechasers ar
rived shortly after we did, and they stayed to
patrol. We climbed back to our truck and re
turned to the fire camp.
We reached the fire camp at dusk, and
entered a scene of bustling activity. Men were
being dispatched in all directions to fires dis
covered during the day. The other half of
our crew was already gone, and nobody
seemed to know where they went.
Less than a half hour after we returned,
we were in the truck again, headed for the
large fire we had seen downstream during
the day.

I WAS dreaming of fire when I felt a hand

on my shoulder, roughly shaking the sleep
out of my tired body. It was the foreman
clock. He gave us tools and
and it was one o’
flashlights and we walked toward the dull
glow around the bend of the river.
Our guide talked as we walked, telling us
about the fire. It had started on a ridge, like
most lightning-caused fires.
Before any
fighters could reach the blaze, a burning log
had rolled from the ridgetop to the river,
scattering embers all along its path. The em
bers caught immediately in the dry grass and
brush, and the flames roared back up to the
top of the ridge.
We rounded the bend of the river, and the
fire was spread out above us. It had quieted
down during the night, and was moving very
slowly. There was not much flame to be seen
now. We stood at the foot of a steep ridge.
Our end of the fire was concentrated in the
gully on the downstream side.
“
W e’
ll build our line on the crest of the
ridge,” our foreman announced after con
ferring with the guide, “
There are 20 men
building line from the other side. W e’
ll go
up to the top, meet them, and build our line
downhill.”
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still blowing toward the fire, so
we set fires in the tall grass along
side our trail and watched them
creep along until they met the
main fire and died out.
Y SUNRISE we had burned
out a strip 50 yards wide all
along our fireline. We had the
fire ringed with a narrow trench
and 50 yards of burned grass
which would not support a fire.
The fire was “
under control,” or
so we thought.
We spaced out along the ridge
at intervals of about 50 yards, and
sat down to watch our fire burn
itself out.
As the sun rose higher and the breeze
fanned the embers into flames, it became ap
parent that there was much unburned fuel
still left in the gully below us. Flames began
to leap higher and higher through the thick
smoke that hung in the gully. However, we
still had confidence that no fire could jump
our system of defenses.
As the morning wore on we were treated
to a spectacle that resembled a miniature
Hell. We sat on the crest of the ridge and
watched the gully become a sea of seething
smoke and flame. The wind kept rising and
the sun added heat to the inferno. The fire
seemed to gather itself, then it would come
rushing up the gully, sending a wave of heat
and smoke in front of it. When it reached
our burned-out area, it couldn’
t find fuel and
receded, only to repeat the process again a
half-hour later.
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E STARTED up the ridge, and we fol
lowed, stumbling often in the dim light
of the headlamps.
We reached the top of the fire, and
stopped to rest in the smoky darkness while
our foreman talked to shadowy figures—the
20 men who were to dig the other half of the
line.
He returned in a few minutes, and our
crew spaced out in single file, ready to begin.
At a command from the foreman, we began
to move along the ridge, slicing a narrow
fireline, using the swift, efficient “
step-up
method”employed by Forest Service crews.
Six men with pulaskis worked in the lead,
and six men with shovels followed. The pulaski, a sturdy combination axe and grub-hoe,
was used to chop out brush and loosen the
roots and grass. The men with shovels
scooped out the debris down to mineral soil.
When the last man came to a stretch of com
pleted trail he said “
step up” and the crew
walked down the ridge until the last man
found more uncompleted trail. In this man
ner we went down the ridge in the darkness,
racing to complete the work before morning,
when the up-canyon breezes would stir the
fire into life again. The line moved fast on
the grassy ridge, and we reached the river
just at dawn.
We ate a hasty breakfast of sandwiches
we had carried with us, and started back up
the ridge to backfire our line. The wind was
22
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HE WIND had changed by now and our
■
* main worry was that it would blow
sparks across the line. We began to watch
the grass behind us more than the fire in
front of us.
I was fourth man from the top of the fire
in our patrol system. Fifty yards below me,
two men were stationed together at one of
the danger spots along the line. Directly
across from them two tall trees were burning
brightly and sending out showers of sparks.
Nearly all the sparks fell short o f our line,
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but as the wind increased they came closer
and closer.
At 11:30 I heard the cry of “Shovels!”
from the two men below me. I ran down the
j ridge and found them trying desperately to
smother a small fire in the dry grass. The
three of us managed to smother it by throw
ing dirt with our shovels. When we had it
out we stood gasping for breath, and they
told me in awed voices what had happened.
A single spark had crossed the line, the
[ first spark of the morning. When it hit the
tinder-dry grass it immediately burst into
flame and began to spread. It was only with
the added help of a third shovel that they
[ were able to put it out. .
Y THIS time I was casting anxious
glances toward my territory, but so far
; I could see no smoke. I struggled back up
i the steep trail, and resumed my search for
the wisp of smoke that would mean a spot■fire over the line. As I watched, I started to
; eat my lunch, which I had carried in a cloth
| sack at my belt. I set the sack on the ground
| and bit into one of the battered Spam sandj wiches. I had hardly swallowed the first bite
when I heard another cry from the men be
low me.
“Bring more help!” they shouted this
time, so I turned and yelled up the hill to the
men above us. Then I started down the ridge
at a dead run. For the first time, I began to
worry.
When I reached the spot-fire it was a sixfoot black circle in the grass, with a ring of
flames about six inches high. It looked harm
less, but our frantic efforts were not enough
to stop its growth.
It was spreading too fast to try to smoth
er it, so we tried to
dig a trench around
it. We worked like
madmen, but the
little fire kept cut1ting across the path
! of our trench. It
was 15 feet in dia
meter now and the
flames were two
1feet high.
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arrived from below with
O URthreeFOREMAN
more men. He pulled us back 50

feet and we began scooping out a trench
three feet wide in the path of the growing
blaze. By this time we were exhausted and
gasping for breath. Sweat streamed off my
face, stinging my eyes and burning in the
cracks of my parched lips. I no longer looked
at the fire, but bent over my shovel, slashing
out the trench, though every breath was
agony, and every nerve screamed “Quit!”The
wind was blowing hard now, and every gust
sent a solid wall of heat and smoke. Still
there was no fear, only the frantic thought
that we must not lose our line.
Then above the wind I heard the foreman
shout. I looked up and saw that the fire had
tripled in size and was moving fast, with a
whirlwind motion.
“
When I give the word, head for the
river!”the foreman yelled, and as he said it
the fire covered half the distance to him. He
looked over his shoulder, turned to us and
shouted: “
L et’
s go!”
We turned and fled down the other side
of the ridge into a ravine that led to the
river, with the fire hot on our heels. It was
then that I felt fear. It was not the swift
terror that comes when confronted in a splitsecond by injury or death. It was a cold,
slow realization that I would burn to death if
I lost this race. In the run to the creek that
led to the river and safety, I had many mo
ments to think. As I ran, half-sliding, down
the steep slope, my mind was quite clear, and
I thought of many things.
I wondered if I should quicken my pace,
and risk breaking a leg, which would stop me
permanently. I wondered how close the race
would be. I won
dered if the fire
would get me be
cause I was 10 sec
onds too slow in
reaching the river.
I thought of the 13
firefighters w h o
were killed t w o
weeks before in a
similar situation. I
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wondered if very many people ever have to
run for their lives.
Y THOUGHTS were interrupted by a
shout from one of the men running be
side me. He was pointing toward the ridge
across from us. I looked, and the whole top
half of the ridge was smoke and flames!
Thirty seconds before it had been dry grass
and trees waving in the wind. The gale had
carried the fire over our heads and swept the
entire ridge in front of us. I quickly glanced
at the mouth of the creek, our escape route,
and saw with relief that it was still open.
We reached the creek and ran down a
trail to the river. Two minutes later we lay
gasping on the bank and watched the fire
sweep across the mouth of the creek. From
where we lay we could see nine ridges up
stream, and they were all burning. By this
time the area was swarming with men. Near
us the fire boss stood and watched helplessly
as his fire ran unchecked as far as he could
see.
Our foreman was anxiously counting the
men that lay around him. He counted twice,
and counted only 10. That meant three of
our men were still up there. I remembered
that the three men above me had not reached
us when we left the fire. Nobody could re
member seeing them. With horror in his
voice, the foreman asked three of us to go
back up with him to find the missing men.
TILL exhausted from our race with the
fire, we stood up and prepared to start
up the trail again. We took two canvas wa
ter bags and a first aid kit, a gesture of hope
that none of us felt.
We started up the ridge again. Twelve
hours before the trip up the ridge had been a
long hard walk. Now it was a Dantesque
nightmare. Stumps and bushes still blazed
furiously, while the burned grass smoldered,
and the heat seared through the soles of our
boots. We followed the fireline up the ridge,
stopping at intervals to soak handkerchiefs
in water and tie them across our faces. The
wind kept changing here in the backwash of
the fire, sending showers of sparks and ashes
down on us, and keeping the ridge constantly
covered by a pall of smoke. As we struggled
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up the trail, every smoldering log looked like
the charred bodies that we expected to find.
We reached the spot where the fire had ;
crossed the line. Now the two trees which
had sent the sparks across were lying across
the fireline, burning fiercely. We detoured
around the two logs, nearly crying out as we
stepped off the soil of the trench into the hot
ter area outside. We passed the spot where ;
I ate lunch; now marked by a single smolder
ing orange, and began to shout for the three
lost men.
To our astonishment and relief, we re
ceived an answer to our first shout.
“
Are you all right!”we shouted, and the
answer was yes.
E HURRIED on up the trail and found
five smoke-blackened men, our three |
and two from the other side of the fire, sit
ting in a large rockslide above the trail. We
clambered up the rocks, which were still
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warm, and gave the five men a welcome
drink of water. We asked them how they es
caped the fire, and one of them told us,
through cracked lips:
“
We were coming down to help you, when
we saw it blow up. We figured we couldn’
t
get around it so we headed back up for this
rockslide. These two guys were here when
we got here. We laid down and rode her out.
It got awful warm, but w e’
re o.k.”
After we told them our story, we all
started down toward the river again. When
we reached the bottom, the other six mem
bers of the crew ran to meet us and there
were handshakes all around. We all went
down to the river, found a small bay and
went swimming. Nothing has ever felt bet
ter to me than that ice-cold water, after a
day filled with heat.

T V T H E N the water had refreshed us a litW
tie we walked back up the river to see
5- Riggins Hot Springs.
When we arrived men
were manning pumps to save the hotel and
other buildings. They seemed to be holding
their own in the battle to keep the fire up on
. the mountainside. We knew that we should
help, but we also knew that we didn’
t have
the strength.
It was getting dark when we rolled out
, our sleeping bags and climbed wearily into
j them. We slept on the hotel lawn again, but
| this time we could see the hotel. The whole
| canyon was lighted by the fire as far as we
could see both upstream and downstream.
We were awakened at dawn, and told that
we would move to the other side of the fire.
We crossed the swaying bridge again, and
climbed into our truck. The truck took us
down the river about three miles where we
crossed on a ferry. Our new base was at a
construction camp. A construction crew was
building a bridge across the river at this
point. The fire had burned as far as the creek
which bordered the camp.
Y V T’
E GOT out of the truck, and filed up
the camp street. A little girl stepped
out of a trailer house along the street to
watch us go by. As we approached, she
looked at us with wide eyes, turned around,
and fled into the trailer, slamming the door
behind her.
We laughed and didn’
t blame her. Our
appearance would have frightened any child.
We were covered with soot. We had not
shaved for more than a week. Our hair was
uncombed, and our clothes were ragged. We
carried everything we owned in cloth sacks
at our belts. We must have looked worse
than tramps.
\ J f / E SPENT the first hour in the new
W
camp learning to operate pumps. We
were issued three four-cylinder pumps and
several hundred feet of fire hose. This raised
our dragging morale considerably. It was
the first time that any of us had ever used
anything but shovels and pulaskis to fight
fire.
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The crew was split into three groups, four
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men to each pump. One pump stayed at the
camp to protect the buildings there. We
loaded the other two on a truck and went
farther up the creek. Another pump was
dropped off at a farmhouse about a mile
from the river. The third pump, which I
commanded, was dropped off half a mile far
ther up. Concealed in the trees across the
creek was a tiny cabin, and it was our job to
protect that.
CARRIED the pump across the
W Ecreek,
and there we met a crusty old

gentleman who looked for all the world like
a story-book hermit. He was rather dubious
when we told him we had come to protect
his cabin from the fire.
“
Fire?”he said, “
The fire went by here
yesterday.”

“
Yes sir,”I answered, “
but it might decide
to come back this way.”
He didn’
t look convinced, but he didn’
t say
anything more as we set up the pump in the
little side creek which ran past his cabin. The
fire had reached within 200 feet of the cabin
in one spot, but it had not crossed the side
creek. We laid out about 300 feet of hose
and began spraying the smoldering embers
on the rim of the fire.
When we had killed all the fire we could
reach we returned to the cabin and spent the
rest of the day wetting down the area in case
the fire flared up again. We sprayed the
cabin roof, which irritated the old man, and
thoroughly dampened the surrounding grass
and trees. During the day the fire showed
no signs of running as it had the day before.
We quit at dusk and returned to the fire
camp. We ate in the mess hall there and
rolled out our sleeping bags in the camp area.
We went to sleep to the tune of truck motors
bringing more men in to fight the fire.

A T 3 A.M. we were up again, and two
hours later we were back at the pump.
By this time the crew called the old man
“Pop.” He seemed more accustomed to hav
ing us around, and even talked to us a little.
He said he had built the cabin when there :
was no road up the canyon. He pointed out
some small casks and told us that he ran a j
still during Prohibition. We suggested put- ]
ting the still back into operation, but he de
clined to tell us where it was.
Our foreman came by and told us that
this was the day they hoped to control the
fire. At a conference the night before, the
strategists had decided to try to hold along
the main creek and the side creek which ran
past the cabin. Elsewhere around the peri
meter of the fire, men were fanning out
along planned lines from other camps.
Four pump crews went on up the side!:
creek. They set up their pumps at intervals
as far up as they could get water. We laid
out our hose upstream and began wetting
down a strip of grass to help stop the firebefore it reached the creek.

A S WE worked, crews of firefighters beg&n to file past, going to dig trench
I above the pumps. I counted more than 120
I men, divided into about 10 crews. These were
I men who had been brought in from all over
I the Northwest to fight the Salmon river fires,
i Some had volunteered, and some had been
I drafted into firefighting. Some had been
I prisoners in the county jail at McCall. They
I had been flown in from as far away as Porti land, O re.. They wore every conceivable type
I of clothing. I even saw one man in a blue
I pin-striped suit.
The men filed out of sight and the mornI ing dragged on. We couldn’
t reach any fire
with our hose, and we couldn’
t see very much
fire. However, as the wind picked up near
I noon, the fire began to stir, and we could see
I flames on the ridge above us.
The fire moved down o ff the ridge in the
dry grass. We added more lengths of hose,
but still couldn’
t reach it. Farther up the
creek the fire was hotter, and the pump
crews had their hands full. We added more
hose and still couldn’
t reach any fire. The
wind rose higher and the flames began to
Ileap on the grassy slopes.
[ /\ BOVE us near the ridge three men were
I
working with shovels to cool o ff a spot
|that was flaring up. They threw dirt in vain
Ifor a few minutes. Then the fire flared up
.and drove them back out of its heat. An at
mosphere of tenseness prevailed along the
;line as men quit talking and worked faster.
A sector boss, in charge of about a mile of
the fire’
s perimeter, trotted past on the trail.
He looked worried.
Farther up the creek, the smoke was
growing thicker and the fire was becoming
audible as it built up speed. We now had 900
feet of hose on our pump and still couldn’
t
reach any fire.
Then, in the space of a few minutes, the
upper end of the canyon became a holocaust.
About a mile above us, the flames caught in
heavy timber, leaped the creek and went
roaring up the other side of the canyon. We
watched in horror as the flames swept over
the position where we had last seen the 120
men. We could hear screams from up the
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canyon above the roar of the flames. The
fire went up the opposite mountain faster
than I had ever seen anything move. It was
making its own wind now. Great tongues of
flame leaped and rolled up the mountain, and
a giant mushroom of dense black smoke
boiled up to obscure the sun. The sound of
hundreds of exploding trees was a deafening
roar, even a mile away.
The sector boss came running back up the
trail. This time he was shouting hysterically:
“Get those men out of there! Get those men
out of there!”
The pump crew next to us came trotting
down the trail, one man carrying the 100pound pump on his back. I held the nozzle
on the end of our 900 feet of hose and futilely sprayed grass and brush.
the fire had reached the top of
BYofNOW
the ridge, and one flank was moving

down toward us, still traveling through the
tops of the trees. Behind us in the opposite
direction, smoke began to rise over a nearby
ridge. With fire approaching from two di
rections, I began to feel again the fear of two
days before.
A few minutes later a welcome order was
passed up the line. We were to unhook the
nozzle and the pump and move back to the
main creek, leaving the hose temporarily. We
retreated to the main creek where 100 fresh
men were climbing out of trucks. With this
additional manpower we decided to go back
and try to salvage our 900 feet of fire hose.
About 30 men followed us into the smoke.
As we hurried back up the trail we began
to meet men coming from the upper end of
the canyon. They came out singly and by
crews, wild-eyed and smoke-blackened, but
still alive.
We spaced out along the hose, picked it up
and started back out with it. The fire which
had approached from the rear was now about
30 feet up from the creek, and was moving
down quite rapidly. The main fire was still
about 300 yards away, but moving faster.
As we walked along the creek small rocks
came clattering down out of the smoke above
us. The fire had burned away the moss and
roots which held them in place. Suddenly,
28

above the rest of the noise, I heard two heavy
thuds. I looked up and saw a rock the size
of a washtub come hurtling out of the smoke, i
It passed about 10 feet over the head of the i
man next to me, sheared off the top of a five- 1
inch pine, and buried itself in the other side
of the ravine. Without a word being spoken, ;
the line of men broke into a trot, and didn’
t
slacken pace until we reached the main creek.
E STARTED the pump and made ready
to meet the fire at the creek. The <
point of the main fire was still running in
the tall trees, and it looked as though it
would leap the creek, no matter what we did.
Several trucks sat on the road with their mo
tors running, ready to evacuate the crews in
case we couldn’
t hold.
Every man who was not working on a
pump now had an axe. Tree after tree came
crashing down as they worked desperately to !
widen the natural barrier formed by the '
creek.
Then suddenly the point of the fire was
upon us, and I forgot everything but working
the nozzle that was in my hand. Luckily the
fire hit the creek in only one spot at first.
The high-pressure stream from the fire hose
knocked it out of the trees and cooled it off
before it could leap the barrier. We spent
the next half-hour frantically dragging the
hose from one danger point to another as the
fire hit the creek on a widening front.
We stopped the fire in that half hour. As j
the front cooled off, we forced a path into the
clearing which held “
Pop’
s” cabin. To our
surprise, the cabin stood unharmed, sur
rounded by the muddy ground that we had
soaked the day before.
j

W

A S NIGHT fell, men still filtered in from
the upper end of the canyon, telling
their stories of panic and bravery, narrow
escapes and harrowing moments. A pump
crew described their successful stand at their
pump. They had coiled their hose around the
pump, sat in the creek, and sprayed desperately as the fire swept around them. .
The crews were counted and there seemed
to be no men missing. We went back to camp
and slept like dead men.
The fire didn’
t break loose again. We

I

1
i

I

I spent the next three days engaged in the
I monotonous chore of mopping up the outer
ft fringes, putting out all fire within 100 yards
I of the fireline.
N THE morning of the fourth day, our
foreman startled us by calling for vollunteers for a search party.
“
There’
s still a man missing, up in the
I canyon,”he said. “
They're not quite sure he’
s
I up there, but they’
ve sent out search parties
s
( for the last two days to make sure. N obody’
found anything yet. Today it’
s our turn.”

O

He went on to say that most of the bosses
figured the missing man, deciding he didn’
t
I care for firefighting, had walked out, and
[found a ride back into McCall. It was his
t have any
[first day on the job, so he didn’
[wages to pick up. The search, the foreman
I repeated, was more of a formality than any
thing else.

HOP
TO IT,
FOLKS!

I

As we walked up the canyon that morn
ing, he told us more about the missing fire
fighter. The man had been one of the 120
who went up the canyon to dig fireline. He
was last seen about a mile above the pumps,
when he dropped out of the column to rest.
We fanned out along the creek bottom not
far from the mouth of the canyon and began
the search, slogging through ankle-deep
ashes left by the fire. Here and there were
bits of charred fire hose, where the pump
crews had left hastily. We passed the two
pumps which had been abandoned. Their gas
tanks had exploded, and the metal was
twisted and scorched.
As we went farther up the canyon, the
terrain became rougher. It would have been
impossible to take a horse over many of the
ledges and steep inclines. Some spots were
difficult even for men on foot.
^ P H E FOREMAN was ranging out ahead
of the crew, and just before noon we
heard him shout for the rest of us. We clam
bered up a steep slope and found him looking
at an object on the ground.
The blackened figure before us scarecely
looked like a man. It lay on the slope like a
charred log, with stiffened limbs for branch
es. A belt buckle and a silver ring on the left
hand were the only remnants of clothing.
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We covered the body with a piece of can
vas and pondered the best way to remove it
from the canyon. A pack horse could not
be used because of the terrain. There was a
helicopter at the main camp at Riggins Hot
Springs, and we decided that would be best.
We returned to camp, and reported our
find. The helicopter pilot flew over the area
and reported that evacuation by helicopter
would be too dangerous.
The next morning we walked back up the
canyon, carrying with us a rubber-lined can
vas bag, equipped with handles. We rolled
the body into the bag, suspended the bag
from a stout pole, and carried our grisly bur
den three miles to the road. There is a say
ing that the young forget quickly, but I doubt
if any of us will ever forget that three-mile
walk, with a dead man swinging between us,
and always in our nostrils the sickening
stench that is peculiar to rotting human
flesh.
We left for home the next day, our job
done.
FUTURE
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When upon the hill overlooking
The road ahead
I saw a faceless desert,
I said to myself, Surely I am no
Camel that I should cross this
Desert without sustenance.
And I looked back on the valley
But it was behind me and
The sun had set upon it
And the desert was before me.
And I opened a book where
God had said It is not good for
Man to be alone
And I looked about me.
The stars were cold and one breeze
Rose which bore no message
And I laid myself down and
Cried that I was alone
And without sustenance and
The desert was before me.
By Emily Chesmore
Miss Chesmore is a, junior in English.
She is from Florence, Montana.

How to
Catch a Fish
by JOHN R. THOMPSON

By John R. Thompson, a se
nior in business administra
tion. Mr. Thompson, who is
from Salem, Iowa, is a veteran
of three and a half years in
the navy.

Fake cough and sneeze several times.
Complain to boss that you aren’
t feeling so
hot and ask for tomorrow off. Go home, pre
pare hasty meal, (steak, french fries, etc.),
drag out tackle box, rod, reel, and sundry
[equipment. Trip to ice box, open bottle of
j beer, kindle cigarette and dawdle. Go to
Icloset and search for old hat; plunk down
and open tackle box. Repulse dog from flies,
grind out cigarette and ignite pipe. Stagger
to ice box and open another beer, find copy
:of “Field and Stream ”; dawdle again.
Rescue rod from dog (most dogs prefer
cork handles for ease of chewing), thumb
through magazine; check time. Lay aside
book, close tackle box, repose rod in corner;
phone weather bureau. Turn out dog, make
sandwich (pastrami goes well with beer), set
alarm for 4:30 A.M.; retire.
4:30 A.M.: squelch alarm and go back to
sleep. 10:30 A.M.: leap from bed, boil coffee,
slip into old clothes, and prepare small lunch.
Feed dog.
STRANGER
I saw her walking
Down a lonely street,
Waiting for no one,
No one there to meet.
Walking with her face up,
Rain wind in her hair—
Listening in sorrow
To church bells in the air.
I watched her turn the corner
Watched her out of view,
Wondering what she’
d left behind her—
What I never knew.

Dump tackle box, rod, dog, lunch, etc., into
jalopy and take off. Turn back five miles
for fishing license; begin again. Find likely
spot, unload equipment and ponder which
flies to use. Cast several times to get the
feel and then try luck in stream. Chase dog
from stream and lock in car. Untangle line
from branches and try again. (Ed. Note:
Never become discouraged until after tenth
attempt has been made.) Wade into stream
and struggle up and down a few times. (Ed.
Note: One should be casting all the while.)
Slosh back to shore and unship water from
boots. Get out shovel and dig for worms. Try
several spots, discover one (worm, that is)
and place gingerly in pocket. Eat lunch.
Change hooks and thread worm on hook. Tie
handkerchief over snagged finger and pro
ceed with casting. Yank several times at line
to free from branches, take out pocket knife
and slice line free. Break rod over knee,
heave as far as possible into stream, climb
into car and head for nearest meat market.

By M. Jean Herbert
Miss Herbert, Missoula, is a freshman
majoring in journalism.
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“
Why the black crepe on the door?
someone dead?”
“No. That’
s my room m ate’
s towel.”

Is

ROTC recruiting officer: “
When were
you born?”
No reply.
“
I say, when is your birthday?”
(Sullenly) “
Wot do you care? You ain’
t
gonna gime me nothin’
.”
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Math Prof., explaining the use of the slide
rule: “Now gentlemen, this little instrument
you will find very useful to an engineer. Take
the square root of 49 for example. A simple
use of the rule shows that it’
s six and eighttenths, or thereabouts.”
—The California Pleican.

